Dental Hygienist

Lifestyle and
Compensation
Guide
What will YOUR successful dental hygiene career look like?
You have a huge decision ahead of you. We get it, we’ve been there
ourselves. We know you want to make a positive impact on your
industry and your patients while retaining a healthy work/life balance.
In this guide you’ll learn more about some of your career options, their
lifestyle factors and compensation so you can find the right fit for YOU.
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Lifestyle
For hygienists today, it may seem like there are only two career paths: stagnation in private practice, or
partner with Corporate Dental and wave goodbye to your individuality and autonomy. We have a better
solution at Community Dental Partners.

Small Practice

Corporate Dental

Private practice dentistry has dominated
practice structure for many years, but there
are sacrifices.

Corporate dentistry promises stability, but it
comes at a great cost to you.
Pro

Pro

+ Freedom to make your own decisions.

+ Less risk than working in private practice.
Cons

Cons

- Less opportunity for bonuses and growth.
- Lack of stability with a smaller practice.

- Quotas set by corporate lead to a loss of
autonomy.
- Lack of transparency and patient-centric care.

Community Dental Partners
We offer support for dental hygienists who
want something more than the
conventional path. We’ll help you serve your
community while providing you with the
freedom to work and reach your goals.
Pros

+ Focus on your work as a hygienist and improve
your clinical skills.
+ Build lasting relationships in your community.
+ Serve as a leader in oral health instruction and
education to patients.
+ No daily quotas - you only provide treatments
patients need.

The CDP Clinical Constitution
Patient-Centered

Personal Development

• Comprehensive Care
• Same Day Treatment
• Convenient Access

• Expanded Clinical
Capability
• Certification Opp.
• Patient Empathy

communitydentalpartners.com
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Compensation
There’s more to life than dental hygiene and money, but serving your community, growing
your skills and making a difference are only possible when partnered with financial success.
Check out our compensation estimation tools below and discover your earning potential.

Small Practice

Corporate Dental

Private practice too often pairs limited
opportunities and no potential for bonuses
with extremely limited benefit packages.

Corporate dental puts too much focus on
“bottom line numbers” and hitting quotas,
which tends to make you feel like just
another employee and undermines your
autonomy and expertise.

Community Dental Partners
With above-industry earning potential and greater autonomy, we give you the freedom
to focus on your clinical and financial goals, so you can build a successful career doing
what you love.

Potential Yearly Pay
$45K

$134,400
$40K

$116,400
Monthly Billable Production

$35K

$98,400
$30K

$80,400
$25K

$62,400
$20K

$55,200
$18K
$16K
$14K

Yearly Pay
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Hygienist Pay Example
EXAMPLES

DEFINITIONS

$200.00

BASE PAY

$200.00 x 20 days = $4,000.00

Base daily pay amount agreed in contract

ADJUSTED GROSS PRODUCTION

$1000.00 x 20 days = $20,000.00

All Hygiene work done in the practice i.e., Cleanings, Sealants, etc.

BILLABLE PRODUCTION

90% x $20,000.00 = $18,000.00

90% x Adjusted Gross Production

BASE PRODUCTION

$800.00 x 20 days = $16,000.00

Minimum amount of production before Hygienist can
receive Production Pay

PRODUCTION PAY

$18,000 - $16,000.00 = $2,000.00

Billable Production – Base Production

PERCENTAGE PAY

$2,000.00 x 30%

$600.00

$4,000 + $600.00

$4,600.00

Production Pay x Percentage of Production Pay
agreed in contract

MONTHLY PAY
Base Pay + Percentage Pay

YEARLY PAY

$4,600 x 12

$55,200.00

Monthly Pay x 12

Benefits: Health, Dental, Vision, 401K, Holiday & PTO Pay Based on 20 days worked

Billable Production

$18K

$20K

$25K

$30K

$35K

$40K

Monthly Pay

$4K

$5.2K

$6.7K

$8.2K

$9.7K

$11.2K

$55.2K

$62.4K

$80.4K

$98.4K

$116.4K

$134.4K

Yearly Pay
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Doctor Led.
Team Supported.

TM

What’s YOUR version of success?
Whatever your ideal career path looks like, we’re here to invest in you
so you’re every bit as supported as your patients.
As you embark on this next stage of your career, know that we’re
right here beside you with the support, resources and relationships
you need for every step of the journey, because nothing makes us
happier than seeing you achieve your version of success
A successful dental hygiene career, financial success, and a healthy
lifestyle: it all starts with community.
Join CDP where it’s more than just dentistry; it’s about relationships.

Start Your Career With CDP

WEBSITE: communitydentalpartners.com
TELEPHONE: 940-222-5005
EMAIL: careers@cdp.dental
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